Features:
- European Minimalist Design
- Alternates water flow between 2 or 3 discrete shower outlets
- 4/3 Port Diverter allows for 1 inlet and 3 outlets
- 3/2 Port Diverter allows for 1 inlet and 2 outlets
- 1/2" NPT inlets and outlets

Description | Handle Type | Product Number
--- | --- | ---
3/2 Port Diverter Valve | Lever | 831/177
4/3 Port Diverter Valve | Lever | 831/178

Rough & Trim Options | Handle Type | Product Number
--- | --- | ---
Trim Only | Lever | 831/077
Rough Only - 3/2 Port Diverter | | 876/003/191
Rough Only - 4/3 Port Diverter | | 876/004/191

Extension Kit | Product Number
--- | ---
Diverter Valve Extension Kit | H3990.191

Available Finishes | Finish Code
--- | ---
Polished Chrome | 100
Brushed Nickel | 144
Platinum Nickel | 150
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Codes & Standards
These products meet and exceed the following codes and standards:

- ASME A112.18.1
- CSA B125.1

Meets the American Disabilities Act Guidelines and ANSI A117.1 Requirements for the physically challenged.